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LOCAL AND CENERAL.
REDUCTION IN SUBSCRIPTION.

! In conformity with the general de:
predation in values, the subscription
to 'the Reporter will hereafter be
ONE= DOLLAR,. (payable in ad-
vance), making it (he cheapest news-
paper in the State. While inaking
this reduction, no exertion will be
sow(' to thake the paper worthy of the
sane support it has received in the
hall, by fearless editorial comments
7rpcin current topics, and by a copioqis
synopsis of the news of the day. The
Agricultural Department will receive
car(ful attention, and no pains nor
expense will be :pared to collect the
local news of the town and connty.
The. Reporter shall merit, and hypes

to receive, the confidence.qnd patron-
age of the friends who hare fur so
many years been its readers.

The Post Mastersat Troy, Cahtol,,lgast
,ith field and Athens, will remit subserip-

ti,,ns for the ItEronTER, by money order,
rt nwcr• e.rperase

ItF:ruitTEß—Ode Dollar per.annum

ONE DZ,I.L'AR will pay for the REPOR-
TER for a whole year.

OutSlieslicquin *letter is unavoidably
c on(led out this week. It will,apptar in
oar next issue:

,L_____„..._-_:____
Tug TtneonAn,'gives one-third mare

Yeading matter eaeli week than any other
'paper published iu I'byatlforti county.

..\

-1\
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\-1-e.,

' meeting at
,ing- on the

• Tate Troy District Mititerial Associa,
tio:i is to hold a thre,c-day.
Westfield in May next, begin,.
20th day of tl.e month.

..Toux Nont.F., of this oflice,•
iing:ers of his right hand quite Segel
injured by getting their caught in &Go)

tint press, on Friday last.

SPECIMEN' copies of the ttEPORTEIt call

be hal on application to the (ace orpub-
lication. At °lie dollar per vicar it is the

heape:t paper, puAishcd anywhere.

--Dv reference to an advertisenient else-
where in tlfts viper, it will be seen- that
mbirts are to be again made to have the
triage at this place made a free one.

or the Neisiah (Universalist.),
Hey. Wm. TAY;;OR, pastor, at 10i a. in.,

`.Christ a lieeper";": at 7 p.
—l:i:quenchable Fire." Al}'-welecane.

GE=
jOHN MCCARTHY, a tailor at Elmira,

t•. as found drowned on Wednesday morn-
of last week in the Chenoing river.

It is tisr:cight he .coannitted suicide. His
a...!,Tt was 65

FIFTEEN eitizt.ns of 'Wilkes:Barreriitty
half of the city tax, told sixty others pay
tt wither fourth, leaving but one-fourth of
the tvlu ,le tax to be paid by all of the
rt. in thiing tax :titles.

,11ENnv WALBRIDGE, S. W. ALvoRD,
N.....1t.v0rm, En. 11A:40N,FILED. SMITH,

JANIEs4 11AuNEB, and several others, left
this place for-Kansas yesterday, Wednes-
oJy, mornir.g

N.,TwiTtisTANnrvo the fact that the
pt 4 the IZEroirmit has been reduced
t., one doll.tr per year, LIO effort will be

to make it tlmbest paper published
in No! them Pennsylvauia.

'u. ltA 1 M CASE, and old and re-
st.vott:l citizen of this pttce, died at=his

s!tli.:ice on Centre street, Saturday,
1: in 71st year '..tf his age. He
w;ts interred it: Park Cemetery yesterday.

c,throt Set:tit:a.

A miodEcT is on foot to have the Na-
tionAl (;uard of the State encamp for one

f e!< nn the t:ettysburg ,next
-ennnler, and to make_it the largest en-
c.opment.:ever held in the State.

-- -

"

HALLETT, of Wavelly, ha.s
watt; a, million stamps, all different,

llc his life—at
Vast the Waverly correspondent of the

.11,r,,rfi says he has.

\V. 'A. AitsisTßuoNG, Esq., editor of the
;,•1 n, N' Y., will address

I,lll,'ic meeting of the Bradford County
..".._!licultun,l::ociety, at the Court llouse,
on :,,ituolay next, at: o'clock P. M.

lu. and Mrs. ALE.x. BiernwECL, says
t—

-

,tiT'auton Sestiric, d, wno were thrown vi-
,

~.,, ,itly put of Their buggy last Thursday,-
out Tiny street, by the hori.e,i taking
t:1;:z 1..: :,11t1 funning away, we learix are ink-
-1.,..,vi0g, slowly. ;1

:ki.t,z,r of our exchanges -arCI
wotiis to parents who 'let their

1 ;3:, idlettbout public places of re -sort at
• It would he well for lowly iu our
io look with greater cate after the
of their offspring.

'ray: Grand Lodge of the Knights of
I ~r 6f' the State of New York, will
1$ .11 its -punt' cession at Binghamton,

Tuesday. April S'th. It con-
s of 109 t 0 123
r..presentatives, officers and meinbers
m:nittces

MI" MARY MOSCRIP, foi-indrly of this.
1, 1 ice. has opened a dress-making estab-
'lnni nt in Tunkhannock. The ladieS of

Trhkliantiock have not only secured a
lass artist in her profession, but

11,cy «ill find Miss Moscnir a valuable
:Icitill•itioato their social circles. •

' Tim lIiitEEN, of Waverly, advertises-in
twit Elmira papers for 500 Itborells to
AN,,rk on. the second track of the Erie at
Cmuerult. The loafers who congregate
(-illy—when the weather permits—at the
c,,ruer of- Main and Park strectsli' wiltmake a note of this item.

Wii4) 101 be the next Burgess of mit:,
4.l;ifief, and who tit& next Council's

are the questions which seem to
Lc rvceiving the mast attention just at
present from a large unther of ,our citi-
I. Iv. We truZt that after these matters
f minoi take are iii>l.).setl of there

'Ad; hw au early agitath.n of that great
measure of reform-41e. Crawford County

.'' Sy-b-te. iti

Sous of the fashion writers say- that
the modelsof now dressesshow a decided
fullness. Clinging dresses appear to be
going out of fashion, and those that am
tied back are becoming obsolete. So a
radical change in wearing apparel cannot
fail to be of interest to our ladi readers.

CLINTON rt.'scorr, M. D., of .!I.therul,
has been appointedby the dovernot and
confirmed by tbe Senate; as Coroner of
this county to fill the vacancy occasioned
by the death of the, late D. D. WALT
The appointment is a good,one,- and will
no doubt meet the unqualified approTal
of all. , •

Tim family of PATnick PIIELAN, for
many years residents of this place, left
for Topeka", Kansas, on Tuesday last.
Mr. P. went. to.thatpoint some months
since, and is ko well pleased with the
prospects them that ho has decided to
locate. We wish him and his abundant
success in their now home. -

THE Coroner's jUry called to decide as
to the nature of the shooting of WILLIAM
DAVIES, at Waverly last week, whether
suicidal or accidental, gave it as their
opinion, from the evidence presented,4
that "WILLIAM DAVIES. came to hut,
death by the accidental discharge of a re-'
volver which he was cleaning."

WANT A NEW COURT 110USE.-At7 a
meeting of the Judges of the Courts, at-
torneys, County Commissioners, and oth-
er citizens from different, partS of the
county, held at Wellsbom, Tioga County,
on Wednesday of last xceelc; a motion was
adopted fa,voritig the building of a new
Court H.

r at the
Towan-Woi

da. Palm Sunday, April Gth, at 3r. at:
7 P. M., Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-

day and Thursday. Saturday at 71 P. at.
Gruod Friday, 12 at. to 3 P. at. and 7:1- r.
at. Easter Sunday, April 13tb, at 3P. :at.
and 7P. M. A cordial invitation to all.

-TIMOTITY lIIREEN, of this place, says
the Waverly Advocate,: has a contract/on
the double track of the Erie in the vicini-
ty of Cameron, and is already at work.
Ile is one ofthe most snceessful railroad
contractors in the country, and what he
undertakes he does thoroughly and
)romptly

A arks by the name of Nut. HERRING-
TON, a farmer, residing at Austinville,
small town about seven miles west of
Troy, attempted to commit suicide by
cutting his throat Sunday,. March 16th.
He is a man of about serenty years of
age, and has been ill for the past two
years. It is supposed that Ire was insane
from his disease.

P.‘sstos Weekservicesat Christ Church
(Episcopal); Pa'm 'Sunday, April 6th,
Sei mons by the Rector at 104 A. 31., on
the Sunday Question. At 4 P. .11: " The
Pilgrim's Progress."/Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday, at 41 r. ; Thursdly at

y. 31.; Good Friday, at 104 A. 31., and
41 t. u.; Saturday (Easter Even), at 41
r. it. Ail are cordially invited.

Now that springilis about to open it
would be well for every one tome that all
the rubbish about their .Premises that has
accumulated • since last fall is removed.
Now is the time to clean up and lake
measures to prevent sickness which of,en
results from decayed matter being 'allow-
ed to remain in yards and gardens late in
the season before it is removed.

TILE advertiSment giving notice of the
arrival of 3Aeons' spring ?itock of Cloth-
ing and Gents' Furnishtng Goods, was
handed in too late to appjar in this week's
issue of the REPORTER. But notwith-
standing the non-appearance of the adver-
tisement, the stock is now on exhibition
and comprising all the latest styles and
novelties, and at figures astonishingly
Of course everybody knowi his Store is in
Patton's Block, entrance; on Main street.

Tun Standard is the title of the latest
venture in new•splper3 in this immediate
neighborhood. it is printed at Tunkhan-
nock, and is Deniocratic in its proclivities.
It has a " patt et " outside, and is a paper
of 24 columns dimensions. Its editorials
are spicy, its locals-newsy, but their ar-
rangement in the "inside" of the sheet
is evidently - the work of an "amateur
blacksmith." Financially we wish it suc-
cess, and hope it will advocate .the Craw-:
foNI County System.

THE walking match at Waverly last ('
week' ended in a tie, both men makingi
22fi miles. -Charges .of fraud are math(,
against the parties whO had the Manage-,
inent'of the affair, as it is said COLE could-
have casily:Won the race hal he been al-
lowed to continue on the track _until .11
o'clock Saturday night, the time fixed for
the termination of the match, which he
was not permitted to do, being taken to
his room and locked in at 9:30. ,!There is
strong talk of another contest 'between
the two men. .

WAI4 IT SUICIDE the Lchigh
train, No. 31, was running through

Red Cut, between Wellsl urg and Che-
mung, Thursday night last, the- engineer
saw a man jump from a shanty, put his•
hands to his head, and fall . prostrate
across the track. Ile stopped the train,
backed up, .and found the corpse literally
cut to pieces. The head, one rrn, and
one foot were severed from the body.
his pocket was found a • leave of abSence
from the gldiers' Home at Bath. Ills
name, was John B. Tracy.

Terra is the way the Wilkes-Barre Ilec
orer eorrespondent at this place tCll;i how
the latest " mania " struck Towanda :

"We told you so. Of course, why not
It had to come. Everybody knew it
must come, and we are almost certain
that out of Towanda will come a contest-
ant for the- AAtey belt. Arrangements
have been made for a walking contest at
Mercur Hall on the 15th of May next.
Mr. C. W. Beidleman and Domenico PCl-
tinato have entered Ihe.liSts. The stakes
are one hundred dollars a side. Times 24
hours."

A BEAUTY. Yesterday, says the;
Wilkes-Barre Daily Times of March 2ittli
a brown and white Durham steer was
taken through the streets for exhibition.
The enormous creature—for, he weighed
a ton—watin the most perfect condition
and his sleek skin and well rounded body
bore evidence of the very best of care and
feeding. The animal was sent by special
car to Messrs. SEIBEL & -.WENT, by ex-'
Senator etEoRGE LaxDox, of rierrick,
•Bradford County; who is a heavy dealer
in cattle. The steer, not four' years old,
is to be killed to-day, and thelovers of
good eating have a treat before them.

' TERRIBLE ACCIDENT ON TILE
VALLEY RAILIIIOAD.—The Wilkes Barre
Recoi.d of Tuesday morning •" The
midnight train bound north met with a

difaster yesterday morning at the
(feel) cut at Mill Creek. There is a sharp
curVe,at this point, and this effectually
prevented the engineer from seeing that
a mass of earth and: rocks liad fallen on
the track. \Tie train was running at its
usual speed when the engine struck= the
obstruction andrintly ran over it. After
breaking -the cotObig and eeparating

from the train the engine turned partially
around and capsized with aterrible crash.
The baggage car and ono sleeping coach
were thrown.from. the track, but fortu-
mitely, no onein, them was.injured. Fri=
under the engine, however, was. speedily
taken the dead body of NICHOLAS Scum
uNincu, terribly crusired and disfigured.
Death must have been instantaneous:

The fireman, HfiERY.STEVENBON, was
severely burned and scalded, and was fa-
tallysinjured by inhaling steam. Ills
death occurred at 2 o'clock in the after-
noon.

Both men live in this city near the L.
V. R. R. round-house and were known as
reliable and careful men. Both. leave
fam illeF."

Mill Creek cut is about two miles north
of Wilkea-Barre.

Tine Hon. C. F. Nicnom, who for, the
past few years has been a resident of this
place, and all his,lifo of the county, loaves
for Kansas next week, where 'he- expects
to reside in the future. Mr. Is%crime is
a man possessed of far more than the or-
dinary amount of ability, and we have no
doulit-will-Bizoine a leading citizenin the
community in which he locates. A ready
writer and close reasoner, thoroughly
versed in agricultural .matters, we knowour readers will be pleased to learn that
ho has kindly conseutcdtto favor • them
through the columns of the lierOurEit
with letters descriptive of the Great
West."

WHAT MAKES PEOPLE INSAICE.—The
thirty-eight annual report of the Pennsyl-
vania Hospital for the Insane,. of which
Dr. ~KtnKtimnE is superintendent, was
rendered the other clay; showing the fol-
lowing caUses of insanity : Seventeen
cases were attributed to the usetf tobac-
co ; iu 3(1 cases, grief was the cause ; in
136, domestic difficulties ; in 238, lass of
property ; in 230, religious excitement;
iu 14, political excitement ; in 8, want of
exercise ; in 31, disappointed expecta-
tions; in 9, home sickness ; in 2, stock
speculations ; in 49, want of employment,
in 77, intense application to business ; in
3, mortified pride ; in 486, mental anxiety;
in 76, sunstroke ; in 1, tight lacing, and
in 1. other, celibacy. .

TUE CANTON AL•ORTION CASE.—The
inquest in the matter of the death of
ALICE scynnEft, of Canton, finished re-
viewing the evidence on Thursday eve-
ning, and five of the jury rcillered a ver-
dict "that AticE S:unoEß came to her
death by a disease of the uterus, compli-
cated with inflammation of- the lungs,
said disease being induced by an abortion
produced on her person by Pr. NrrEnian
SMITH." One of the jurors, \}ti

OWEN, agrees with all but what relates to
charging Dr. SMITH with procuring the
abortion, and finds that the abortion was
procured by sonic person unknown.

The jury consisted of the fullowing
named. persons : EZEKIEL NI'WMAN, JAS.
D. ItirruwEtt, W. W. ED-
WARD NEWMAN, WILLIAM OwEN-' and
A..1. CONKLIN, Esq.

Wit.r.t, Friend Allen. let -us know %%limo
to deliver your /fr-orrf.' It must be' you
Alou't get it.— Thirunda Curpttvikaident
Wakes Barra 11,44 Record.

Yes 'we do get it, Jolts', every morning
at 6:30, and its a bright, newsy little
sheet, whose typographical appearance is
a pleasure to an old. "typo.'! 'The °el.:-
objection we have to it is, that it gets us up
sooner than it has heretofore been our
habit of arising ;: but the Objection is a
trivial ono, inasmuch as we are benelitted
by the perusal of the world's doings for
the preceding 2! hours, a number of
hours earlier than was possible before we
received the Berord. Tell the buy to still
continuo to "slidu " it under the front
dour of our palatial reildetme, should our
footman not have risen uhen he makes

I his-morning rounds! "
_

.

THE right of petition is one that should
never be abridged. It is ,one of the in-
alienable privileges guaranteed to
American citizen, no matter what may
have been 'his condition previous to ac—-
quiring citizenship. Be he Malay ,nr Mon-
golian; this right should be respected.
And we insist that if any person has a
petition signed by two thousand citizens
of this county, asking that the great re-
form measure.—knowu as .the Crawford
County System—be "a booming,"
such petition shonliF be n) longer .I:idaway in same " pigeon hole" in the third
story of a narfrow stair-waived brick bipek,
but at once be presented. We arc not cx_
actly satisfied where it should be preient-
ed,but we. would present it just the same.
This great reform should not be smoth-
ered. No, never. What, never? Well,
hardly ever, and then only when the cir-
cumstances were peculiar.

Pow iLL 4; Co., in tut advertiseinrut
running across ltwo columns, announce
briefly a few specialties in stock at their
new establishment. We went into their
place one day, recently, with the Udell-
tion of "writing up" the changes made
in the two large stores, necessary toae-
commodate their immense busiPess, but.
found It inconvenient to do so, from the‘
fact that all the clerks were busy waiting
on customers, and. the proprietors them-
selves were too much engaged to give us
the necessary data ft 4 the nitride. How-
ever as we met people-there from all parts
of thu county; it was evident to us that
what we might say would be known
ready to our readers, to a great •extent
In the brief time we were in the establisht
ment we could not help noticing the com-
pleteness with which each oeits many de-
partnicints were tilled with specialties in
that In4tich of trade, more particularly:,
perhaps, in this respect, was the, almost
endless variety of grades and designs of
.t.patterus in the department devoted to'the
sale otcarpcts: We have no hesitancy in
saying that it is the finest stock we ever
saw displayed in any establi-hment, and
well worth the'time occupied in a visit to

look.it over, though you should not desire
'to purchase. •

THE Harrisburg correspondent of the
Philadelphia Times, in his. • personal
sketches of some of the legal lights at
Harrisburg, draws the following portrait
of Senator Davies : •

Surveying the Senate from the desks
assigned to representatives of the press
in front' of the Speaker and clerks, a
prominent figure on the right of the inain
aisle.L—is Mr. 'William T. Davies, of Brad-
ford County, chairman of the committee
of judiciary general. A tall, broad-shoul-
deied, heavily-built man, with sqltare
face, closely cut hair and beard' of iron-
gray, he is A man of earnest convictions,
resolute will, and, usually pleasant and-
affable in manner, quite eatable of rising
to intensity of feeling and, expression in
the warmth of debate. Mi.. Davies is one
of four members of the Senate not eligi-
ble to tile Presidency Of the United
States, having Wen born in the United
Kingdom. lie, however, is the only
Welshman—riding out, iu this -connec-
tion, Senator Boiatio Gates' Cambriandesceut—in the'Senate, Messrs. McNeill,
'of Alleglnny, and Elliott, ofPhiladelphia,
Laving Lad their nativity in Ireland, and
&grater Parker, of Schuylkill, in Eng-
land. Qut of the fifty Senatofs it may as
well be.noted here that twelve only were
not _born in the State—the four named
above and eight others. Mr; Nelson,
'of Wayne County, was born in New York,seta 60 wore Roberts, of Crawford, and

Seymour, of-Tioga, Cboper, of Delaware,
and Reyburn, ofThilarlelphia, came from
Ohio; Cochran,. of Philadelphia, from
Now Jersey ; Grof, of 'Somerset, from
Maryland, and Milldam; of Allegheny,
from Delaware, ,which, in. these days,
must be regarded as a separate State,
though ford hundred yearsit was so'
closely bound up with Penn's other nod
larger province in many ways tbat /the
.two were practically one. Senatora-
vies is a man iverging on his halfceafiry.
Ile.was born in _Olamorganshire/ in De-
cember, 1831 and is a lawyer at Towan-
.da. lie. is a Republican In politics, as a
Bradford. Senator is very,likely to be
since thellays of David Wilmot, and he
was elected to the Senate in 1878.

E. C., Burliugton.-=SAiIvEL J. RAN-
TAT. is not the only man. who has been
three . times Speaker of 'the Lowdr
House of Ctingress.

SalivEL MACON, of North Carolina,
presided over the 7th, Bth and 9th Con-
gresses. -

•

HEIM CLAY.;of Kentucky, was Speak-
er of the 12th, 13th, 14th, lt,tb, 16th and
18th Congresses.

A:innEw STEVENSON, of Virginia, was
Speaker of the 20th, 21st, 22d' and 23d
Congresses.' •

SCII,UYLER COLFAX, of Indiana, lasSpeaker of 38th, 39th and 40th Mil-
gresses.

JAMES G. BLAINE, of Maine, was
Sucalier of the 4184 42d and 43d Cou-
gresses.

ITEMS from The Northern Tier Gazette,
Troy :

—VINE BALDWIN, a popular. elerk for
the past few years with
PECK 6: CO., has gone into the store of
REDDINOTON S LEONARD CO. Fruited.
flEonoE linithicK, from ToWanda, takes
his place at N'EWimisav, PEcK-I Co's.

—WEinEsTEit, the marble man, has just
com}letcd, at the order of Hon. DELos
ROCKWELL, a. tine stone of unique design
for the graves of Deacon Ittarus ROCK:
WELL and. wife. It is a beautiful arch
bearing en aosettc at the top the words
" Father.enti Mother," and will be 'sure
to attract attention fiont the neat auclno:
vel desigis. Ile has also another one of
those cottage gothic monuments of costly
design, Cdr a man named litso, at Mein-
tj.re.

—C. 13. StamT, of Sylvania, who is en-
gaged in raising Ilia; stock, leas a' three
year Jersey Alderney heifer of his own
raising that deserves notice. Her ordina-
ry feed has been foWr quarts 'cif meal and
oats with hay. She has been milked since
the tzth of March, and gives about eight
quarts of milk at a milking.- The- yield
of butter has averaged four pounds of
line, well flavored butter for every three
playa. Mr. STuAiT is of the opinion that
it pays to raise Aldentays.
• C. T. HALLOWELL, received,
while at Oil City, a call from the Baptist
Clint ch of that place, and removes thither
about the Ist-of MayA The elinkeh to

which he is called, • emnprises. about 400
members, and is strong tinanciall, as well.
They give him a salary of $1,200 and par-
bollagl3

—Judge V. M. Lora, who has been quite
ill-for several weeks isagain iinprovin,g.

—PI LEo PEeNnam, of Columbiai has
sold his fiirrn and goes to the 'West soon,
probably to..csebraska where his son and
daughter teilde.

---...-_

PERSONAL,

—A recent (I,.nition at, ayre ironated
Itev.-G. 31. CllA3lllEltl.lti ssO.

—Thei'Lcsb)teriaa Church of Waver-
ly, N. Y., has issued a call to Rev.-W. li.
ALutticur, of Auburn.

—Miss W.! PRINCE, of Warren,
is iii-New York visiting her sister, Mrs.
Ef.swolcria,and other frknds.

—The Het. Mr. SPARROW, .of Canton;
Will occupy the' pu!Pit of the M.E. Church
at this place, on Sunday next.

Mr. Ei.miiim, of Honesdale,
occupied. the pulpit of the M. E. churchMinis place on Sunday last.

ItatTim L. DEMING, Who has
begn visithig. friends in yowanda, Pa.,
leaves for her home in Waterbury, Conn.,
next Monday.—Ovello Times.

—H. L. SCOTT, of South Towanda, who
has been confined to his house by illness
for the past five weeks; has so far recov-
ctred as to have been able to visit this
place on Tuesday last.

—Dr. TERRY, of Terrytown, will-move
to Forkston, this -spring, where he will
engage in the practice of Lis profession.
So says a corresi:ondent of the Wyoming
Repqhhiran.

_
.

—Mr. C. E. Aximu.s, wife and children,
of Towanda, have been paying a very
pleasant visit among their relatives and!
friends in these Parts during the past
week.—Gaii?on

—DsrtsEr STriunNs,Of Owego, has
recently been appointed Deputy Collectotiof Internal Revenue for Ale Fifth divis,
ion, consisting of Tiogrri County, in place
of DaXtF.I. 11. Prrcurat, promoted to be
Post Master at. Owego.

Tfionss GAITSIDE, an old engi-
neer, and for the past year engineer on
one of the New York Elevated Railivays,
will-this week; with his family remove to
LeltaYsviths, Pa., where he has a farm.-
Wearc sorry to lose so good a citizen,
but wish him prosperity in his new home.
—llurnell Time

";TO THE.RESCUE."

Thassentiment preceding ANNA DICKIN-
SON, on her late theme of elevating the
stage to a position above the pulpit, was
hardly favorable enough to warrant. her
an enthusiastic or profitable audience.
AsNA has brew here, and spoken from
the same boa:-ds when she .was in the full
blaze of her career, and when she had
Win she still vehemently claims, "some_
thing to jay." We verily believe, when the
last woman shall have arrived at the piti-
able extremity, of-having rt/ting to say,
ANNA will yet e,ling toher favorite prerog-
ative with undying tenuity.

We very well run ember that first audi-
ence of hers in this place, when Mercur
Ilan was crowded to its utmost capacity, '
and a little short-haired, resolute looking
woman came forward from the back
groan(' of the stage, dressed in a manner

.to indicate that the was' either above
indulging in the .womanly foilale of
dress, or that she dad not over estimate
the capacity oT her audience, to make re-
quisitions in -that:direction.

We sat in our front seat, and' looked at
her with eyes that had been trained to re_

gaid her as a woman inspired by the
Gods, with a super-human mission, but
in spite'of all our radical predelictions,
she appeared to our disappointed vision a
somewhat diminished typeof the supernal.

Her hair was parted on one side with
an affectation of manntsbncits and -when
she came to speak-, the room was filled
with the weight and volume of her voice;
rather than the farther reaching tones of
sweet womanly appeal and tender flexi-

;Laity. ,

In those days she had only one little
way that reminded us of ordinary wo-
men, prone to perplexity. She had a hab-
it of her hand to her face, as if in
the act of recalling something to• a mind
feminine enough to give way to an occa-
sional straying ;-but her favorite gesture
was the doubling np of -that same white
band after the remitter of pugilists, andt.1 rending it forth with her scathing words,

toward theiniquitoruirktter up ofpolitical
cal:massif; amide vast enginery of evil
thatzsiood in the way of social and. moral
reform. She bad her "'faults even then,
bat verily, she seemed to have a mission,and ono that was Warily of tier faith in
it, and we listened and were glad, that in.

I,aemuch as Inexorable decree had ECt her
outside the limits of a more' Womanly
sphere, she was strong enough togo her
way and bear her burdens. When, later
on, the cause in which she toiled had WI
umpbed, and the nation over whose errors
she had declaimed, bad come safely
tliroughilio throes of palifical regenera-
tion, Ire hoped Alma would take a
breathing ,spell and settle4lown to some
of the holier and sweeter privileges of her
lot ; but.alas 1 the fatal impulse to mar-
tyrdom was upon her and she must needs
thrust that mortal head of hers into a self
mr.nufactured "Crown of. Thorns." She
got, her a nine thousand dollai wardrobe,
and still having "something to say," sLo
essayed to say it from behind the foot-
lights. The world that went to theatres,
and the press that went along with it, did
not give heed to Axia in such wise as
phased her righteous soul, ,and the old
instinct for argument, that had cornered
her man•io the Quaker. meeting house,
coining to her aid, she entered upon the
vindication of the new cause she trod es-
paused, battling for it with thesame earn-
estness of purpose, and the .sanis'
of determination that had distinguished
her warfare for a moral question. Tothe
gloryand perpetuity of ANNA DlCKlNsoic's
earlier, convictions be it 'aid, they could
stand bravely alone when she• forsook
them, and when she wentto drilling, in the
green roc in, and gathering her force from
the fietiom of the drama, she found for.
Booth, that tho whole realm of histrionic-
art had not the inspiring, germinal .power•
of a single honest sentiment, such as had
backed her better eilOrts, when men and
women fell, and there was— no need of her
reiterating, with the dust •of the foot-
Wards iu her throat, that "the root of
t!.e matter was in her."

Ono of her shrillest bugle notes in that
elder day, was for the, elevation of her
sex, and are we to presume she • would
lead the vast army of virginsoulswherein
she has dropped the seed germsofaspira-
tion for renewed spiritual and intellectual
life, to the theatre doors? They nay be
poor, and .if they must gofifteen times to a
•play as ANNA did, to get a principle in-
stilled, it will lake mene time, and cost
mote money,' than a bit of Gospel.

We know all about the welcomethe
poor get from the stage, and the sort of
virtue held out to them in exchange for
their hard. earned shillings and pence. We
know how it is herein Towanda when a
ai arnatip troupe or a trAveling showcomes

mbering along and dramatic represvida-
tion has about the same typo of advocatesand patronage elsewhere. Of course; they
are accessible to thepoor, and go they can
aid will to the full benefit of their mental
illumination. Yon and I get huckleberries
cheap in the morning, but we. look after
the clothes lines on the nightof the show,
and sland leady ivith our evidence as to
stake ortholoxy.

ANNA should in. all .consistency take
her rosition of a Sunday with the church,
whose imposing service is mostly of the
dramatic type, vih&e "sight is the educa-
tor," and the grc at drama of the Nativity,
and the Cross are passed over the pulpit
that is a stage, and men and women are
appealed to through the more direct chan-
nel of the senses. The Bible will be in her
way yet, and she will want its ins_pieation
diluted, ant its vital:zing force withdrawn
from the school system, in accordance with

e clamor of her new school of-reform
ANNA may think m freely a's she pleas-

es, . and so may all the free thinkers.
They may. be as original as the ,loudest
libertine of thought can demand, on their
own sepre, but we have no intention of
yieidirig them the privilege of misrepre-
senting one of the deepest lying princi-
ples of orthodox faith and operation.
Since the day when the founder of the.
church sent back wort to the messengers
of .lotiN, as evidence that his kingdom
was imugurated, that, "to the poor the
Gospel was pwached," the church has
never for a moment forgotten thiS among
its special missions.

First, to every community comes a mis-
s:oirtry and free Bibles—then 'up starts a
pulpit and a 'Sabbath school, and invita--
fions to church commpion are scattered
so freely, that like Gon's common air
they are unheeded. When this young
church is able to.stand-alone, its first in-.
dependent movement is to establish free
'educational institutions and a department
for church extension, and mission work,
to which in almost every case may he
traced the_ impulse to all benevolent ef-
fort ; and because forsooth, there are peo-
ple who wear tine clothe:3A., church, and
sit in handsomely appointed pews, ANNA
recommends the theatre and the opera
for the roor. • llow, think you, would it
fare with the good washerwoman, who
front her seat in front of ours gets her
weekly instalment of Gospel truth, if she,
should happen to tread on Dame Fasb-
iou's ermine, on her way to her dollar
and a half seat at the opera or theatre."
She would be helped to a bit of the wo-
man's mind we imagine, less ChriStlike
and elevating than one might inferl AN-
Na's play goers-possessed,- or sent off to a
third-story gallery,. where the poor get
their peculiar sort of welcomei

A lady friend of ours one had the
pleasure of seeing ANNA at a theatre, and
she said her ladyship flashed her jewels
and flirted her fan, in a waynotat all cal_
culated to inspire confidence in the poor.

We would on no -account be Unfair Or
personal, and if ANNA had been content
to quarrel it out over the fate of her he-
roine, ANNE 13,0LEVN, we would bare re-
mained quiet as the grave.

That' she has a willof her own, has long
been patent, but if, in order to make a
way for it, and for a sentiment infavor of
her stage performance, she has got to
mar or deface the best preserved features
of the church, we think it well to-under-
stand and guard against her methods.
She and her liberal coadjutors have come
no nearer to a proper comprehension of
the idea of liberty, than they have to the
consummation of all knowledge, and if it
concerned only themselves, it would mat-
ter less ; but there e uneasy pens thathaie in vain raked the earth and heavens
for inspiration until now, that her -spe6
cious and well worded sophistries have
set them to scratching at the delinquen-
cies of pew holders ; and, we speak it
huinbly, there are restless female bosoms

. that are stirred to sediton at the restraints
of honiely tiecessity, because she has
flashed acrosstheir narrower track the hell-
limey of her career. To such we. would
say cheerily—there is a better pl tee (than
the platform or the stage, and ANNADICKINSON has found it out. Knead away
at your bread troughs, and sew away at
the -hopeless shirt- buttons ! Wash the
little smeared faces and tie up the; awry
shoestrings, and kiicw,' 0 treed r oman,
that the hum of happy children is sweet-
er than the doubtful praise of the multi-
tude.

ANNA began wisely, by keeping out of
the nitttrimonial harness, while she had
work outside- her woman's sphere to -do,
but verily the day is coming when she
Will let the stage go to its own, and fall
to stringing yellow curls over herjewelled
fingers, instead ofsnappingthemattrades
unions and imaginary Apollymis in the
way oilier bUCCON. envuut

BUSINESS LOCAL.

trar Mrs. E. J. littgos has all the latest
styles In HATS. 2wk

LSPRING. STYLES OF, 3IILLIN-
EBY COOLS at STERN'S.

tairA pretty assortment of EMBROL.
DERIES an LACES at STERN'S.

Or Ladies ! buythe "SPOON" COR-
SET at STERNS, It It the best.

Cdr'" Ladies Dress Trimthings, all the
New Styles;at Sr ELL ft FARNLIAX*I3, a few doors
north of Morenr's Block.

•

FANCY GOODS an d BUTTONS
In great variety at STERNS. •

M'Cou.sutt has tho besttyearing Shoes
for Men, ...Boys and Youths' wear ever offered to
;Towanda, and at prices within the reach of all.

nrMrs. E, T. has returned
IrianOn city 'with a full Huo of goods -and all the
Latest Stylesof Millinery and Fancy Goods.

Ear 41 full assortment of Fancy GO-418
at SNELL & F AFO;SA n few doors north 'Of
Aterenes Mork..

rff" NOTICE.—Tho accounts of the late
nrmoCALvoao 3 linctiCocx have been assigned
toand should bo 141to J. E. LIM ttcotlli, at Alto
Ry.eußTlLe otnee.

LoadCorrespondence.
GHENT °LEADING'

We have been waiting some littletime expeeting
something uncommonor peculiar might occur in
this vicinity, so that we might have something
wonderfdl to relate 1 something that would startle
as well es 'amuse yearmanyreaders. But we have
made a perfect failure in this line, and for this
time we will have to 'content ousel es with the
len irtimito details of Passin# ertitite...llurbe-
loved pastor, 8. Banter, :Is about/loleave usand
labor in other fields, lie has been with ne during
the past three years, ,and during that time he has
proven hlte*f to be a mat of ability as well ass
faithful Waiter. Next sundry will bo his last
appolattnent....Although we are just emerging
from the nut cold 'winter, we can say _that our
Sunday School hasn't frozen 'up but has run clear
through the Slitter, andthus far through the slush
and mad, and appearato'be as Moronasever....
We are sorry to say that we fear the stumbUng
blocks have not all heed removed within the
Church, judging from the way prof. Berton fell
full length In tho aisle Sunday morning. This of
course Is an evil, and should be attended to. The
ladies will of 'course attend to that hole in the
carpet... .As a farming community, we aro over.
hauling our utensils and gett'n.gready for ourfarm
labors, although the weatherat present is quite un-

fazorable....The papers toll us winterstill reclines
In the lap of -spring, but our judgment, at
present it occupies nearly the' :whole
evening wild geese were seen going north, which
inipliee as with a new hope of the nearappronti
of spring. ConnitSPOND9T.Ghent; March 27,1879.

WYALVSENG WINHOWIIIO9.
Surprises engendered lu the .right spirit. and

successfully 'carried out are usually pleasing
affairs to all concerned. Apropos of this we-would
mention a surprise pound party which was lately
.made by the Methodist society of thfi village for
their popular , pastor, Rev. E. Cole. Bro., W.
Kentner "alvraysabounding_in good- works" was
the leading spirit IA the outerprlse and Made It a
success throughout.

The company assembled at his house and from
them marched to the parsonsage taking it bystorm
and surprise. The good pastorandwife having heard
nothing of it; were having their evening chat by
the glowing anthracite. The house having -been
entered, a table was. brought into requisition and.
soon tilled with presents, it presenting the appear.
ance of a grocers counter ladened with pound
packages and parcels, among which was a Pound
of "the root of all esti silver dollars while the.
Inviting display was capptd' with a 1113Mo:inn'
mnbt el:a given the 'faithful pastor. toshade him
In his open carriage. The presents from their
variety andltsefuluess were au Interesting-study
and received much attention. A free, easy and
social time was had by the guests. The Pasltor and
his agreeble wife studying to please all.; Some
line vocal and Instrumental music was furnished
by the muslclanspresent, and on the whole a very
pleasant evening was siemt. About 118 In cash
was ralsed.bosldeAseveral dollars In ,groceries and
the shade umbrella. Why du not congregations
perform these little courtesies ottencr

The cost Is but little for each, but In the
aggregate amounts to considerble In way of dona-
tion. Nor Is this all. The social enjoyment Is of
sonic consideration. It throwsa ray of Sunshine
into the pastors life whose preaching It iniproves
and whose usefulness It. Increases. The relations
of pastors and congregations is mutual. A kind
act to the former benefits the litter, hence give
a cheering word, a helping hand and au occasional
pound party. 'N. S.

Wyalusing, March 91, no.
-Naghboring Counties.

TIOOA: COUNTY.I
Wellaboro Agitator, March 25tit.

Mr. Reuben Close, of Farmington, bad
two or three ribs fractured recently by
being thrown from a.horse....The Lodge
of the Knights of Honor at Westfield has
about 40 members. ...A young man
named Colegrove, at Lawrenceville, had
his skull fractured last week Monday, by.
falling on the floor while at play.. :The
County Commissioners have appointed
Mr. Leonard Harrison Commissioners'
Clerk for, the remainder of this years
They have also appo:nted Dri M. L. Ba-
con as physician at the County House....
Messrs. William IleYler and Henry, Linck
recently cut a white pins tree in Morris
township that contained 5,400feet of lum-
ber, and the top of the tree had been
blown oil at a -point where the bole was
two feet in diameter. Five logs were cut
from this ;all pine of Morris. four of them
1)01..,• ea2li 12 feet long, and the fifth 14

feet long. The first log was about four
feet and seven inches through at the butt.
The het) wiks sound throughout., and
there were very few kpots in it, the lum-

, tier which was cnt at James Dennison's
mill, being almost entirely clear stuff.
few such trees as that would make an
acre of timber_ land valuable....Last
day, the 21st . instant, Wallace' Costley,
youngest son of Mr. Levi Costley, of
Chatham, while standing in the door of
his father's house with a loaded gun in'
his hand, and talking to other persons in
the room, accidentally discharged the
weapon, killing himself instantly. The
deceased was a young man nearly 20.years of age, a kind, affectionate son and
brother, and was much respected by all.

..Last.Sunday afternoon as Mr. Corpe-
lius Sweet, a prisoner in jail here, was en-
gaged carrying in wood, ho concluded to

• give kg bail, and started over Cone's hill
at a lively pace. Chase was at once given,
and the fugitive Sweet was captured and
bottled lip again after a long run....
Blossburg is certainly a remarkable place
for donations to the preachers. Rev; F.
K. Fouler, the Baptist clergyman of that
village, receiVed something over $2OO in
cash at a recent visit of that nature, and
at the same time his wife's purse was re-
plenished with some twenty-odd dollars
in current funds.

wymtixo cOu-.7%-rv.
From the Tunkhannock Democrat, March 26th.

H. T. Hepter and Fuller Major will Mart for
Montana next Monday morning....Mr. Ed..Fhllips
of this place,Wlll bid adieu to his manyfriendsand
start for Austrailaim Saturday nightnext Many
of our farmers have the Western fever:
a son of Mrs. I..Crecker, acldentally broke his arm
last Monday. while riding down 'hill hack of the
school house at this place....A petition Is in circu-
lation asking for the release of Wni. Conklin. who
was senttothe Auburn penitentiary .more .than a
year ago for the rubbery of :a gentlenian In Waverly
N. Y. it has received the signatures of many of
the business men of this place 1. 'child of Jack-
son Ellis, residing near the toy (artery, was burned
quite badly Thursday to i. While climbing up
Into its high chair it fell on to the stove and re-
ceived quite serious Injury,as alMys st ated ....The
7:10 a. ni L. V. train eastward, from this place,
Jumped t he track Jost this side -of the Junction
bridge, Monday morning, caused by the rails
spreading. The engine and baggage car left the
track, but no other damage was done. The train
was delayed but a short time....A large portionof
the men on the Lehigh alloy Railroad were Sus-
pended from work last week. Half of the track
hands were diseharged and the remainder puton
hail time. The Gravel 'train, wide!' has been
working on half time the past winter has also
ceased operations for and indefinite period We
think the folloWing, is one of - the mostbold and
mining acts of larcenyon record: About the lath
.Inst. a loan by the name of Larry Whispel went-to
the house of Harvey Ploterix, nuplowman': Creek,
and wanted, he said; "a suit of clothes to wear at
the funeral of Wm. Stickler of Vernon,” saying
that Sickler had died ordiplitherla. The Phoenixes
were much surprised to learn that Wm. Sickler
was thad ; but. as they are an accommodating
people they could not refuse Whispel the clothes
-anti he took them and left. Ile then went immedi-
ately to the village of Monroe, entered Newnan S
mere and called for a pair of hoots. Ile said that
he bad buckwheat at Colvin's grist mill and would
give order for the same •to pay for the boots. The
bargain ,was trade and Whispel took the boots anti
disappeared. New man went directly to the grist
mill, but be found neither boots, Whispel norbuck-
wheat. Whispel has 4.ken the clothes and boots
and gone to the funeral of Win. Sickler ; but Win.
eick ler Is not dead yet,

PROFIT, $1,200.--"To sum it up, six
long years of bed-ridden.sickness, costing
$2OO per year, total sl,2oo—all of thig ex-
reuse was stopped by three bottleisof Hop
Bitters taken by my wife, She has done
her own' hoasework fora year since,with-
out the. loss of, a day, and I want every-
body to know it, for their beneflt.'.!

firFor,tickets to all points West,
North and Southwest,at the lowest possible rater,
rail octal. address, B. E. BABCOCK, Agent, at
tipper DepotiaTowaads. -171 t

t L. B. 110DOEIta challenges comp&
anon ter qualityofgoods and low prices on Sash,
Doors. Blinds and Moblinis, and al building Ina.
terlal. Caug34i).

orThe Largest, Bests and Cheapest
ass of Stew for Ladies•, Misses' and Cbildrenw.
wear isfound atCoiaatil new store, corner Main
and Pine-sta., Tracyh Noble's Block. ! guile ..

AucnoN ! Averung ! Atronort
.Forenoon, anemone. and evening, on Bridge
Street, eanmenelog Thursday, April id, and end-
ing Saturday, April ath, of Ladles Fancy and MI.
Ilnery Goods, Gents' yurulablng -Goods, etc. Sold
legardlou of eat: 44w1.

rir Don't you forget it. We Lave an
excellent CRACKER MANUFACTORY In town
at COWLES,BAKERY, where you can hoy the
hest frestAaltcd crackers. .

tor Only thirty clays longer to have
your feathers cleaned I I' would respectfully an.
nonce to all parties that have not had their fe.ith-
encleaned, that Iwill- remain in Towandathirty
days longer, and parties wishing their wartdone
before I leave town, will please leave their orders
at my shop in the Carroll Block, Mainetr4et, and
3usy will receive promptattention. -

T. F.-McBRIDE.•
lwk.Towanda, Apill 1, 1879

or- ITALL'SVEGETABLE SICILI/LX lIATR
Ittienwpi is a scientific combination'of some, of
the most powerful restorative agents in the vegeta-
ble kingdom. It restores gray hair to its original
color. It- makes the scalp' white, and ckan. It
cures dandruff and humors, and falling-out of the
hiir. It furnishes the nutritive principle by which
tho-hair is nnnrished and supported. It makes the
hair moist, Soft and glossy, and Ls unsurpassed as a
hitir•dressing. It is the most economical prepara-
tion everoffeied to the public, as its effects remain
a long time, making 'only an occasional application
necessary. It is recommended and used by emin-
ent medical men, and onlcially. endorsed. by the
State Assayer of Hassachusett. The popularity of
Hall's HairRenewer has increased with the test of
manyyears, both in this country and in foreign
lands, and Itis now known and used in all the
civilized countries of this !world. Pon SAL; By

ALL D.CALZUS.
G. W. ITTAx,,EdItor

DIED.'
INOHAM.—At Camptown, Pa., March 29th, Ig9

Emily,.third daughter of H. M. and Mary 6.;
Ingham, aged 8 years, 6 mouths. '

CROFUT.—InItoY. Pa.. March sth; 1876. after
a lingering Illness; (Salo 8. Crotut, 'aged 25 years,.

mouths, 21 days.

PIATT.—In Towanda, March 18th, Wlllle Platt:
of.typhold pneumonia, aged 18 years, 7 mouths,
;18days. , ' • /

•

-

•lle Is not dead, but sleepeth,"
Suwpiehanna county papers please copy.

TOWANDA MARKETS
REPORTED BY STEVENS di LONG,

Betters' dealers In Groceries andProduce, Patton's
Block, comer Main and Bridge 'Streets.

WEDNEIDAY EVENING,APRIL .1, ins!
, - PAVING. ' ISZLLINGFlour per bbl 5 2544$ 625 5: 75(x) 700
Flour per sack • 1 WO 1 50 1 40(x) -175
Corn Steal per 100 Ms .. 1 oro . 0 120
Chop Feed 1 ect•••4 • - IWO
Wheat, per-Lush 00Ca) 1 00 1 000 1 10
Corn 10(4;12 ' • 550
Rye • 45a150 500 60
Oats .... 254.27 .- 350- 30
Buckwheat ...... .

Buckwheat F10ur...,
Clover seed,mettl um,

El 4@ SO
1 ae® 1 75
4 80

Timothy, western,..
Beans, 62 His,

1 600‘ 1'75
1 0044 1 40 1 250, 1 75

Pork,
Dressed hogs
Hams
Shoulders....

bbl.
405

64,4
5
8410

7-64 9
L 7

90 10
Turkeys
Lucia..
Geese...

na 10 • 10(4, 12
9 0 9 IC@ 12

6 1.0- 10
•Lard

Butter, tubs
Bolin

Eggs, fresh
Cheese
Green apples, hush....
Potatoes. per bushel..
Onions
Btleiwax

701 • 7 104
.12® 16 • 16a 20
. 11® 15 15® 20

12® . 14
100 11 ' • 1.21 i

50 ' 50® 70
500 05 750

1 000 n 1 00 1 25141 25
22 25

CORRECTED DT DATTON SAO
Macs
real. skins.
Dpacons...
Sheep Pelts
.Tallow
Wool

TlENity E.. DRAKE,
JETVELE7R,

Corner Lake and Water Streets,
ELMIRA, N. Y

Elmira, Apra 18, 18,41

nn Abnertisements.

STEVENS - LONG,

General Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

And

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

HAVE ' REMO_VED

TO THEIR NEW STORE,I '

CORNER OF MAIN & PINE-Sts
(Tbe old stand of Fox, Stevens & Mercur.)

•

They invite attention to their complete assorttnen
and very large stock of Choice New Goods,

which they have alwaysron hind.

ESPECIAL. ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
ruonucE•THADE,

And Cash pall for desirable kinds.

M.J. LONG. GEO. STEVENS
Towanda, April 1, WS.

M. E. Rosenfield's
CLOTHINC HALL.

CM

TWENTi-FIFTH GRAND ANNVAL

OPENING EXHIBITION,

M. E. ROSENFIELD'S

SPRING OF 1879.
Novelties in

MEN'S, BOYS' , AND
DBEN'S

Consisting of an entire now line of

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

lists, Caps, Arc., &c.;
Of the Neatest and 13:est styles, and at the !owes

POPULAR PRICES.
I beg tocall the atteidlon of mothers If they

want a nubby Bolt for theirlittle boys, to Kilt and
all other styles, please call on me.

15 PER CENT. LESS
Than anyother house In the county.

CALL AND EXAMINE DEFDILE PURCTIAS-
ING ELSEWHERE.

M. E. ROSENFIELD.
Towanda, Match le, 1579. •

vowett 4t

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT !

r__ POWELL -- 8z: CO.
Take pleasure in. notifying their friends and customers that they lusvo.

REMOVED TO

Stores Nos. 4 cis 5, Tracy's 13look,
AND ARE NOW PREPARED FOR.

TUE, SPRING.TRADE.

TIIEY DESME TO CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THEM STOCK OP.

Carpetings, 2 •I.

Wall Papers,
Window Shades,

Curtain Materials,-
• . . ~

• • _

And a general assortment of ottivr llouseFurnishing Goods3M received
•- ' e

'Powanda, Pa.,. April lit, 1879.

Aarbware, 41imaie,

MeINTTRE BROTHERS,

Successors to Mclntyre &..11assell,Dealers to

RARD WARET
STOVES AND TINWARE,

Main Street, -TOWANDA, PA.

Niscettaneous. , gtliscettantotts.

WII,BER'S DIRECT. DRAFT.

EUREKA MOWER
THE BEST MOWER lk T)IE WORLD.

LIGHTEST DRAFT.
GREAT CAPACITY FOR RAPID WORK

A SIX FEET SWATH cut with
less-Draft .than the average side-cut
mower uses in cutting four feet.

-Grass cut by the Eureka cures one..third quicker and more evenly than
after any.other Mower.- .'

Farmers cordially. Invited to call at the Facto!).
-and examtne.the. Eureka, and make their own -

bargains.

'RICES REDUCED.
llliablefar nerTPt-AGENamoszeT.

SEND FUR CIRCULARS.
EUREKA SLOWER Co.,

•. Towanda, Pa.
"1.. R.pEARDSLEE, Agent,

Warrenham, 1•a.Tawanda, February 13, 4m

FIRE ASSOCIATION,

Of Philadelphia'.

ORGiNIZED SEPTEMBER 1, 1517

CAPITAL, - - $500,000.00

=I MI

ASSETS nearly - •54,000,006.00

I , 1

ThisAssociatioilA•ontilines Kirinsure from Loss
and' Damage by Fire, Buildings, Household Fus-utilize, and Merchandise generally.

WM. S.- VINCENT, Agent.
Main Street, Tommie, Pa.

E. F. D T C H ,

=3

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS

TOWANDA,. PA.
(Old Stand of C. 11,Patob.)

We have on hand a large stock c

CHOICE GROCERIES,

Which we offer to the public at the

VERY . LOWEST - MARKET

RATES

As a ipeclalty we offer an extra grade of

WHITE WHEAT FLOUR,

At a price not to be found elsewhere subject to be
returned Ifnot satisfactory.

A fresh supply of Dried Fruits Just received,
among which can. lie found German Prunes ofour

own luiportatiou: .

WE WILL NOT BE

UNDERSOLID!
- E. F. DITTEICII &CO

Towanda, Jan. 30, 1678.' -

pROVERBS.2.,

ir•The Rlcheat Mend, Sweeteit Breath and the
Flreat'Skin In Hop Bltteri.”

"A little Hop Bitters'saves big doctor bills and
long sickness."
• "That invalid wife, Mother, • sister or child can
be made the picture of health:with Hop Bitters."

"When worn down and ready to take yourbed,
Hop Bitters Is what youneed." ' • .

"Don't physic snit :physic, for It weakens and
destroys, but take llop linters, that build up c6w.
Unally.o

uPhysielans of all schools use and 'recommend
Hop Bitters. Test them."

"Health and beauty Is a Joy—Hop Bitters gives
health and beauty." '

"There are inure cures made With Hop Bitters
than all other medicines."

"When the brain Iswearied, the nervesunstrui g;
the muscles weak, use flop Bitters."

"That low, nervous fever, want of sleep and
weakness, calls for llop.llltters.

HOP COUGH- CURE AND PAIN ItELIEFIS
PLEASANT, SURE, AND CHEAP.

.IFoft SALE, BY ALL Di ovaists

•

TTARDWARE •
"! •

AT GREATLY- .
•

•

R. E D U.O E D it I.C. E SJ

.•

- H. T. JUNE, AGENT,

Is now opening a large and general assortment o'Hardwire-. Cutlery, Mures, Nails. Iron. Glass
Paints. Oils,Varnishes, Tinware, House- Furnish-
ing Goods, Sic., purchased fur cash anf&pffered for
sale at Bargains to these who pay cash a goods.

ANGES and cooking Stoves, for
_iv Coal and Wool, at low prices, at JUNE'S. -

THE Graphic and New Jewel, th
mast perfect and ornamental heating stares)

the world, at • SI G\ E5.

MATE Gossip, the--bestlow-priced•_ll,stow torluelces aud cbambera ever made, at
JUNE'S:

OR Horse-Shoes and Horse-ShoeF Nails, goto JUN S.

TINWARE—a large and geneeil
j_ assortment at low prices; at JLTN

ALARGE stock of Bar; Square,
Round, Halt-Hound, Oval, Halt-Oval. Baud,and-Houp Iron, at • JUNE'S.

izon Paints, Oils, and ,Varnishes;
.go to JUNE'S

lIITINDOW GLASS from ;s9 to
_lx46,at JUNE'S.

QCITEWS and Tacks, diret from
ky 'the niannfactitriiii, for sate atwholesale and"ietail,at reduced prices , at ' ' . JUNE .

IT'AMPS,-Lamp Burners, Chimn ys,
Shades, and Wicks of every variety, at :.

_ ____ . JUNE'S,:_
•

OPE, Sash, Cord, .-TNyine andI~ Actek,-all sizes. at JUNE'S.

ANTERNS—a great variety at
low price:4, at JUNE'S.

LOCKS, Latches, and Bolts, every
variety and kind, at • • JUNE'S.

CAST and Toe Corks- (Steel), at
JUNE'S

D ISSTON% CelePiated. Sawa, at
JUNE'S.

frA.BLE and Poe et Cutlery, at
• JIINE"3

HOUSE Furnishing Goods, at
JUNE'S

NTAILg and Spikeii; sii aizea;
- Jusrs

NORWAY. and Sweedra.lron at
. suNws

MECHANICS will find a goodas-
4-ort:nen tof Tools at . . JUNE'S.

ALARGE stock of Philadelphia
-

Cars lago and Tiro Boll& at'- JUNE-8.

WIRE Cloth, at
JUNE'S

potwnEß;Shot and caps, for saki

IiaILASTINti Powder, at
Jr\ VS

FILES. and Rasps, a full assort-
. Inent,-at • - JUNE'S.

VMMERY Cloth -and Paper, and
Sand yarer. at , - ' JUNE'S.

TBASS Kettles and. Hollow Ware,
at tow t•rleeq, at . JUNE'S,.

',wands, Nor. IT, 1878.
__
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